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malady \%hich spares neither the young nor the old, the rich nor the pour,
the high nor the law. Promînent in its etiology, however, aize sudden cli-
matie changes, the breathing of bad or dust-laden air, bad hygiene in per-
sonal habits, and bad 'sanitary surreundings. These factors ail singly or
cuitLectively tend to lower the vitality of the whole human organism, and as
a consequence the ceils throughout the body perform their various func-
tions imperfectly, or neot at ail. The quality of the blood becomes very
much lowered, with the resuit that tissues that have important wo)rk te
perform, do nlot receive suflicient nourishmnent and so falter f rom actual
incapacity. The red blood ceils are reduced in numbers and the hSrmo-
globin is likewîse diminished. Because of the blood poverty the digestive
process is arrested, nutritive material is neither digested nor obsorbud,
and a general state of inanition ensues. It is not surprising under these
Circumstances, therefore, that chronic inflammation of the mucous memi-
branes is produced. These highly organized structures with very im-
portant duties to perform naturally, suifer from insuflicientt nutritional
support, and the phenomena of catarrh follow as a logical resuit. Per-
v ersion and degeneration of the cells in turn takes place, and more or less
permanent changes are produced in the identity and function of the
tissues.

Appropriate treatment should consist primarily in correcting or eliM-
inating ail contributing factors of a bad hygienic or insanitary character.
The individual should be plaoed under the most favorable conditions pos-
uible and every effort made te readjust the personal regime. Local con-
ditions oI the nose, throat, the vagina, or any other part, should bc made

asnearly normal as possible by suitable local applications or necessary
operative procedures. Then attention should be directed immediately to

ilpoigthe quality of the blood and thus increase the general vitality.
For this purpose vigorous tonics and hoematics are desirable, and Pepto-
Mangan (Gude) :will be found especially useful. Through the agency of
Lhis eligible preparation, the blond is rapidly improved, the organs and

tsusbecome properly nourished and accordingly resumne their different
funtios.Digestion and assimilation are stimulated and restored to nor-

ma ativity, and the various cells and organs start up just as would a
fcoYafter a period of idienesa, In f act Pepto-Mangan (Gude) supplies

the jiecessary elements that are needed to establish the harmonious work-
ngof the whole organism. When this result is achieved, the catarrhal

*odto is decreased to a minimum and distressing syniptoms are ban-
,sea consummation that is highly gratifying to every afflicted patient

ad every earnest practitioner.


